Discover Lima

The modern and mysterious. Lima attracts more and more travellers who are being lured by its magnificent and bold cuisine and lodges. Discover a bustling city, committed to preserving its environment, located along the oceanside. Find a wide variety of handicrafts and finely worked jewelry as well as clothes made of vicuña and baby alpaca fiber which have made Peru and its artisans famous.
Feel

Imposing buildings of the most important chains of hotels and first class boutique hotels, which once were elegant mansions, blend with the landscape of the city. Luxury lodges by the sea in Miraflores and Barranco offer travellers a seamless stay. Experience days full of comfort and delight that harmoniously blend with nature.
Taste

Lima cuisine is the heritage of traditional pre-Hispanic and Colonial recipes. It merges with the strong influence brought from the East and West creating delightful and amazing aromas and flavors. The most important chefs twist on traditional dishes to create nouvelle mouthwatering gourmet recipes that delight the most demanding palates.
Experience

Just a little bit outside Lima you can enjoy the natural surroundings, immense sandy beaches, blue sea, farms in the countryside that offer afternoons full of Peruvian Paso horses and Marinera dance, as well as exclusive yacht trips provide an opportunity to experience the great wildlife while having a cocktail.

Any experience that provides peace and tranquility to our soul will turn into an unforgettable memory; an eternal haven of happiness.
Lima is a city of ancestral culture and archaeological pre-Hispanic sites. Every corner of the city shares legends and stories with the travellers, from the Huacas, such as Huaca Pucllana in Miraflores that offers the possibility to have reunions in its exclusive restaurant providing refined dishes, to colonial mansions that offer private visits, exquisite dinners, and sophisticated cocktails.
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**Fascinating Lima**

**Location**
Lima is located on the shores of the Pacific Ocean, near the Rimac river.

**Altitude**
154 masl / 505 fasl

**Average temperature**
- Maximum annual temperature: 21 °C / 70 °F
- Minimum annual temperature: 17 °C / 63 °F

**How to get there**
Jorge Chávez International Airport is located in Lima. Private and commercial flights from all over the world land here.
Paracas

Discover

Paracas is a coastal town with vast beaches, seaside residences, a yacht club, and majestic hotels. Discovering each of its corners is a way of understanding its nature, balance, and tranquility.
In Paracas you can find traditional residences blended in with five-star hotels that dazzle visitors with their luxury and comfort. Ocean view spas, massage sessions on the sand, ballrooms, and infinity pools that merge in the Pacific Ocean. It is possible to reach Paracas on private yachts that tour with champagne and appetizers to the islands of Ballestas, San Gallan, and Chincha.
Taste

Paracas is a source of fresh seafood products that are harmoniously mixed to create delicious dishes that come from a strong but humble fishing tradition. It is the land of ceviche, grilled fish, seafood, and dishes prepared with local legumes such as the delicious chupe de pallares (soup made with corn, rice, and milk), carapulcra (dried meat and potato stew), and delicate desserts like refined tejas made with manjar blanco, which is a local caramel milk, pecans, candied figs or lemons, and is coated with hard icing.
The Paracas National Reserve is a protected area that features breathtaking landscapes. Its blue sea contrasts with the white and golden colors of the desert, the gentle breeze livens up the blazing sun and the beaches welcome everyone wishing to enjoy its cool waters. Just off shore are The Ballestas Islands, a world of biodiversity, home to about 36 marine and terrestrial mammals as well as 215 migratory birds.
The Paracas desert is full of unique dunes where you can see memorable sunrises and sunsets, have luxury picnics in unique sceneries under the stars, and go on excursions that let you be in contact with a magical setting that leads to endless conversations.
Fascinating Perú: Paracas
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Fascinating Paracas

Location
Paracas is located in the central coast of the department of Ica, 22 km / 13.67 mi south of Pisco and 261 km / 162 mi south of Lima, very close to the Paracas peninsula.

Altitude
154 masl / 505 fasl

Average temperature
Average annual temperature: 22°C / 72°F

How to get there
By car (4 h) or yacht from Lima.